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CIRCULATION OVER 3700. 

: TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.50 PER YEAR 

Persons who send or bring the money to 

the office, and pay in advance, $1 per year, 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

N.Y. Sw World for comme consis 

Plitsburg Stockman for... 

The date your subscription expires is plain- 

ty printed on the label bearing your name. A i 

eredits sre given by a change of label the first 

issue of each month, Watch that alter you re 

mit. We send no receipts unless by special 

request. Watch date on your label, 

Subscribers changing postoffice address, and 

aot notifying us, are liable for same. 

Subscriptions will be continued, 
otherwise directed 

unless 

We employ no collector. You are expected to | 

send the money to this oflice. 

: EDITORIAL, 

Wo will be the new pope? 
  

INSTEAD of trying to muzzle the press 

the Pennypacker squad 

gone into the work to hobble and hand. 

cuff the treasury plunderers. 
  

GOVERNOR PENNYPACKER, as com- 

maunder-in.chief of the Pennsylvania 

troops, is now making a round of the en- 

Be. 

ing unaccustomed to riding horseback, 

campments to inspect the soldiery. 

he refused to inspect the troops ou a 

and has taken a carriage in. 

This is fortunate for the horse— 
charger, 

stead. 

back with an amateur rider on his 

been a plague of hump, 
the 

would have 

jump and thump for the animal 

amusement of the crowd. 
- 

Tue machine organs are very timic 

making mention of the 

rottenness that 

the post office 

ton, and affect to 

in astoundiz 

unearthed 

Washing 

of the in 

has been 

department at 

make light 

famous work of men in high places con 

nected with that branch of the govern 

ment, Roosevelt shuts one e 

views the rascality with the 

closed, and cogitates how 

escape of the boodlers by 

that will 

to the 

and 

national 

and cove ut 
and cover up 

Rottenness ree 

smells everywhere throughout 

stick 

public gaze 

) and state governments, 

few, mighty few, of the sinners 

brought to justice. 
- 

ACCORDING to discoveries of the g 

Dairy 

Agricultural 

of the and Food 

State 

chemicals that are t 

ed soda waters are injurious 

That is a possible explanation of 

prevalence of typhoid fever in cities 

this and 

and hokey-pokey, 

other states. Penny spowba 

penny lemonade a: 

soda water, and doctors’ an 

takers’ bills that are something higher 

band accord 

Alleged 

ol 

than a penny, go hand in 

ing to the chemical analysis 

syrups do not contain a drop real 

fruit juice, and thus the babes who are 

able to get and spend the pennies are 

poisoned 
A— ss 

PRESS Muzzler Snyder served eleven 

years in the legislature and during all 

that time he a vote against 

the wishes of the corporations 

never cast 

Every 

bill which has appeared on the calendar 

within that the 

poiations as against those of the people 

time in interset of cor. 

has had his approval and received his 

yote and he has been the active cham. 

pion of and earnest worker for every 

job which the corrupt political machine 

has put through the legislature during 

the period of his membership in both 

houses. Rippers, grab, pinches, steals, 

all were alike to him aed all had his 
support. He mightibe called the king 

of the roosters, fgrihe never failed to 

serve the ring 
posite: wed 

Tue post office robbers taken from the 

Bell 

are behind the prison bars living on 

grub 

bers at Washington, standing high in the 

efonte jail to Williamsport last week 

jail 

The far greater post office rob- 

gE: 0 p. circles, are at large, feasting on 

the fat of the land, basking at the fash 

jonable watering places the {ll- 

gotten thousands that the government 

has been defrauded of. Why this favor. 

itism shown the latter? What the first 

named will get 

upon the latter, and would be if it were 

not for the pull they have with the pow. 

ers that be. There is a true German 

saying, "Kleina Diebe faengt man, 

grosse Iaeszt man lavfen.” Translated: 

“Little thieves are punished, great ones 

are permitted to escape.” That is the 

precise attitude of the party in power, 

and the Centre Democrat yields the floor 

to any one for a successful refutation. 

Impure Molasses. 

Thirty-seven suits are to be entered 

against Philadelphia grocers for the sale 

of impure molasses, the reports of chem. 
ists who analyzed forty-one samples, will 

be commenced at once in Philadelphia, 

where the Commissioner will appear as 
the prosecutor in several cases in which 

action has been brought for sale of adul- 

terated fruit and soda syrups. There 

will be over 200 suits instituted in various 

parts of the State this week to bring sell. 
ers of impure articles to book, 

from 

  

An alarm clock will not make bread 

rise. 

Would that the bark of the mosquito 
were worse than its bite! 

  

should have | 

should be duplicated | 

When stocks go up and the millionaire 

gamblers make additional millions, at | 

| the expense of the people, then the re- 

| publican organs call it “prosperity.” 

Few people own stocks and need not 

bother about stocks. But when stocks 

get into the slump and the millisnaire 

stock gamblers get into the mire, then 

these same organs are silent and forget 

to tell the people that stock gambling is 

a republican bantling. Just now there 

is a wreck, and to give the readers of the 

Centre Democrat an insight of it, we 

copy the following : 

“Newport has the blues to-night, The 

pews of the crashes in Wall street creat. 

| ed a panic here, and the despondency is 

almost as deep as if there had been a 

death dealing epidemic. There is no 

telling how many of the millionaire 

families are hard lift or are in great dan- 

ger of heavy losses. The resort has suf- 

fered for the entire season from the 

‘rich mens’ panic in the speculative 

world, and the worst to date came with 

the failures of to-day. 

Urgent summonses by wire have de- 

populated the place of its ordinary quota 

of millionaires, who have gone to New 

York to look after their interests in the 

Street. There are no men here to-night 

for dinners or dances, and it is declared 

that the season, already bad enough, is 

now utterly blasted 

lavestigate State Milk. 

Upon examination made by the State 

food department and under the direction 

H. 

been made 

of Dairy and Food Commissioner B 

Warren, a crusade has just 

embalmed milk in 

There 

against the sale of 

Western Penn'a. are over 100 

cases to be brought within the next ten 

days for using embalming fluid to pre- 

k e mil There has been consid 

erable sich 

The 

worse than in uny jer city The 

»s8 in this part of the State 

milk supply in Johnstown was 

ation has disclosed the fact 

and food commissioner is de 

rously break up the use 

yf harmful preservatives or any chemi. 

Them 

the State Legisis 

k act of 1 

hibits the adding of any su! ¥ 

The war inan 

ther p 

is estimated that in al 

200 10 13 ready irom i) CAsCs 

ught for trial by the time important 

ork is completed 
- 

Honors for a Centre Countian 

Prof. Alfred Bierly, 
Chicago, lil 

lear sir :—] take p 

you that at the annoal 
f the Board of Regents of Hei- 

University legree of Doctor the de 

was conferred upon vou. Prop 

*d to you by 

1 pot easure 

recent 

My 

fying 

meeting 
delberg 

of Music 
er 

the Secrets 

ceri 

ship 
- — 

Shooting rapidly toward the ground 

i Tuesday while hundreds of patrons of 

Paxtang Park looked on in helpless hor 

ror, Aerovaut Ed R. Hutchison could not 

within 

The 

loos 

make his parachute work until 

seventy five feet of the ground 

umbrelia folds of the machine then 

ened and although the balloonist struck 

the ground with unwonted force he was 

unhurt, 
= » 

Saturday vight Harvey Hunter, an o 1d 

river hy pilot, of Newport, Perry county, 

caught a sturgeon in the Juniata River 

that is seven feet long. 

a basket and 

It was caught in 

is the biggest catch ever 

made in the Juniata as far as old resi 

dents can remember, 

Weather Report. 
Weekly report 

DATE 

Bellefonte Station 

TEMPERATURE 

Maximun Minimun 

hrain, Rain 

Relief for this Malady Discovered by 
Medical Science —Breathe Hyomel. 

Among the important additions made 
| to medical science in recent years, none 
| is more notable than the positive an- 
nouncement of a cure for hay fever, 

While this disease is not regarded as 
fatal, it 1s certainly a most distressing 
malady, and if anything can be devised 
to cure it, a great boon will be conferred 
apon the human race. 
Exhaustive experiments with Hyomei 

prove that this treatment will prevent all 

weeks before the annual appearance of 
the disease and that it may be relied up- 
on if used faithfully after the disease has 
begun, to relieve at once and afford a 

y cure, 
Sidney Krumrine has sold hundreds of 

Hyomei outfits for the treatment of dis- 
ease of the respiratory organs under the 
agreement to refund the mooey if Hyo- 
mel did not afford relief. 

In selling Hyomet for the cure of hay. 
fever he will continue this ofr 
plan, and want all who are subject to 
this distressing malady to begin its use 
at once, with the understanding that if it 
does not give satisfaction, the purchase 
price is to be refunded. 
Stomach dosing cannot cure hay fever, 

A change of climate ia the only treatment 
that has heretofore aborted an attack, 
and Hyome1, which is breathed through 
a neat pocket inhaler fomsing with every 
outfit, acts npon this patuetp'e: ing in 
your own home a climate | of the 
White M or other health resorts,   

THE “PROSPERITY AGONY. |OUR HISTORICAL 

attacks of hay fever if used two or three | 

  

REVIEW 
Continued from page 1, 

23, 1813, being ils earliest customer, 

Thomas Buruside’s name appears under 

date of November 24th; Philip Benner 

aud John Dunlop, November 26th, An- 

drew Gregg was and John 

Norris, cashier. A note has been pre- 

served issued 24th December, 1813, let. 

ter B, No. The an 

agricultural scene, and the general en- 

graving coarse, 

On the 23d of January, 1814, twenty 

four directors were elected, as follows: 

Andrew Gregg, James Potter, Jr., James 

Duncan, John Irvin, Roland Curtin, 

James Harris, Joseph Miles, Charles 

Huston, Thomas Burnside, Elisha 

Moore, John Dunlop, Philip Benner, 

John G. Lowrey, Isaac McKinney, 

Lyons Mussina, John Rankin, Hamilton 

Humes, of Centre county, William 

Brown, Jr., James Chreswell, and John 

McDowell, of Mifflin county, John Turk 

and John Hays, of Union county, and 

Robert Allison, of Huntingdon. Andrew 

Gregg was elected president, and Feb. 

ruary 4th John Norris, cashier, calls for 

the seventh and eighth 

stock to be paid in. 

Inthe early days of our county, the 

manufacture of iron was the important 

industry that was a stimulant to wealth 

president, 

5856 vignette is 

installments of 

[LINN 

for the promoters and indirectly to other | 

industries. Forges were quite numer. 

ous, and were erected in over a dozen 

localities. Of these, with few exceptions, 

only 

the the 

land have quenched the fires of the loca 
i 

§ pot great iron works of the 

Urnaces 

- 

RECENT DEATHS. 

age 1 18 

by her husband and 

Wii 

Chas. Bartley, 

the one year 

died Monday 

home of } 7 o'clock at the 

the Jacksonyille road pear town 

funeral took 

Mrs. | 

1, Thursday, 1f 

Hosterm 

after 

home of ber sister, 

at Peon Ha 

ness of several years at the age 

i one brother 

Mrs 

reeburg Mrs. 

Ha 

Haipes 

years. Two sisters an re 

ceeded ber to the spirit world, viz 

Rebecca Appel, late of |} 

Charles Horner, late of Penn and 

Ambrose Haines, late of town. 

ship. She left to survive one br 

William Haines, 

Mrs. F.D 

MOSES CLARK 

at her 

ther, 

of Freebar apd © I Surg, ne 

Hostermaun, 

f Potters Mills, 

Saturday, 

sister 

home aged 64 

years, 4 months and eighteen days in 

terment in the Sprucetown cemetery. 

The deceased was a member of the 

Methodist church, and had been ill from 

a complication of diseases, including 

death. Mrs 

marriage, Mary 

She is survived by her husband 

cancer, the cause of her 

Clark, before ber 

Palmer 

WAS 

and three children, namely, Agnes, wife 

of Rev. W. § Hess, pastor of a Lutheran 

charge, near Des Moines, Iowa ; 

gle, wife of Mr. Decker, Worth 

Armstrong county Pa, and Alice, 

of Mr 

ISAAC 

City, 

Chambers, Bellefonte 

TRESSLAR : 

  
buge stone chimneys stand to mark | 

Mog 

wife | 

died at his bome | 
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CANE OF THE HAIR. 

Don't brush the hale only, Brush the 

sonln ii} intii it glow 

( that 

because it 

you must not brush 

is falling out 

the halr 

nue 

the 

mode Is bene 

always In 

Let 

and 

nair 

hand 

roughly. 

be light 

air in any othe r di 

in ] hich It 

' rule don't wash the halr oftener 

foo frequent wash 

Asn 

than once a month 

fng makes it dry 

Don't tie halr or roll or twist 

in any way tightly, This strains 

roots of the halr and is very injurious 

Don't bairpins. If each 

pin is made to do its duty and the hair 

is arranged fit the head few pins 

will be needed, 

Don't use much borax or 

soda when taking a shampoo, Bubstl 

tute yolk of egg. If the halr Is natural 

ly oily use only the white of the egg 

Don't rub the halr briskly with tow 

els after washing it. There Is danger 

of breaking the long hairs Absorb 

the moisture carefully with warm 

towels, 

the it 

the 

use many 

to 

100 soap, 

Avold the Hurry Habit, 

lesson more than an 
' f 

Miller and Graln Expert 

The Twentieth Century Woman, 

If 1 

pear Linden Hall on Sanday morning at | ° 

4 o'clock after a lingering illness of dis 

eases incident to old age. 

to oae of the oid pioneer families of that 
1 

section of the county and was a good | 

neighbor, an indalgent father, a faithful 

husband and was always interested 

the welfare of his community Sarviv 

ing him are his wife and the following | 

children E 8. of Rock 

tre Hall; Charles, of Kan ; 

Mrs. John Getts, of Lemont, and Mrs. A, 

W. Haffer, of Belicfonte. The deceased 

was a consistent member of the Lutheran 

church at Boalsburg where the faneral 

was held Tuesday morning at 100'clock 

Mis. MARY ANN Fry me of Pine 

Grove Mills’ highly respeeted ladies died 

in her goth year, at her home Saturday 

morning, 25. She had been ill one week 

with paralysis which came while at the 

supper table enjoying her evening meal. 

She never regained consciousness, She 

was a good, christian woman, a kind 

neighbor and friend and a life long mem. 

ber of the Reformed church. She issur- 

vived by one brother, Thomas Kusten- 

border, of State College, and four chil 

dren, Robert B.,, Mrs. G. W. Ward and 

Mrs, 8. A. Young of Bellefonte ; Capt. 

William H. Fry, of Pine Grove Mills, 

There are also 22 grand and ¢ great 
grand children lo mourn the aged lady. 
The funeral took place Monday worning 
at 10:30 o'clock. Interment in the old 

cemetery by the side of her husband. 

MARY Morz WHAVER (~Died at 
Brockton, N, Y., on Friday 24 inst, 
where she made her home with her 

andchildren, Mrs, Weaver was a 
ughter of Jacob and Elizabeth Hess 

Motz, of Woodward, where she was born 
and resided all her life, except the past 
two years. She was the widow of the 
well. known Noah Weaver, a once promi. 
nent citizen of Halnes township, De. 
ceased leaves no sarvivors. Her son, 
Thomas having met an accidental 
death in Tennessee. Mrs. Weaver 
was a devoted member of the Hvan. 
gelical church, Her remains were tak. 
en to Woodward for burial on Monday 
morning, having arrived at Bellefonte 
on afternoon. Funeral on Tues. 
day morning In the cemetery at Wood: 
ward. Her age was about 71 years, 

Peabody, 

He belonged | 

in 

Springs ; | 

Jonathan, of Boalsburg ; Wesley, of Cen- | 

  

How to “Refreah™ Bread 

How many ho 

the « 

and « 

by 

ond th 

that have beet 

days. and pou 
lost its pr 

be passed with t) 

th 

ment 

through a pall of pure ter 

then put In the oven to re 

these odds and ends will 

most wonderful fas 

as digestible for their reluven 

perience. When not dipped in 

it Is almost as effective to sprinkle the 

cake or bread before it 

bake a second time 

and 

And 

in 

wiv 

uperate 

rev 

hion and Ix 

me rate 

fing ex 

water 

to setting in 

Woman Is as Man Makes Mer, 

A toast to the true woman, whether 

the “new woman’ or the old love: Re 

true to her: life be dear to her: health 

stay close to her; Joy draw near to her; 

fortune find what yon ean do for her; 
follow her footsteps the world 

over, and keep her husband always her 

lover. The woman ls what the man 

makes her. Let the man learn the art 

of molding. Mrs. Burton Kingsland 

in New York World 

wide 

  

Choosing » Mint, 

Don't choose a hat without due dell 

eration. The value of a becoming one 

cannot be ealenlated. It Is the article 

of attire more than any other which 
brings ont the good points or accenty. 
ates the bad ones, not only of eyes and 
hair, but of complexion and the shape 
of the head. Don't forget that If the 
hat ix sulted to the wearer all else is 
forgotten and forgiven. 

| 

| 
| 
i   

Choosing & Husband, 

A girl may feel certain on this point 

-~Af 0 man treats his mother and sis 

ters so he will treat his wife six 

months after marriage, This may seem 

cold very far removed from 

the tender feelings which courtship in. 

duces, but a girl has a cholee to make, 

a cholee upon which the happiness of 

her whole life will depend, and there 1s 

always a time, whether she notices it 

or not, before parts with the con- 

trol of heart at which she ought to 

listen judgment, says the Gen- 

tlewomaun evidence 

than her own feelings she is very like 

ly to make a but if she can 

assure herself that Ler over Is a man 

who is respected and liked by his male 

friends and Is a favorite at home she 

may be preity sure that in listening to 

nis love she 18 choosing wisely. 

blooded, 

she 

her 

to her 

wi . } without better 

mistake, 

The Thin Neck. 

Unfortunately the possessor of a thin 

peck invariably pokes her head for- 

ard as walks, ang this ungrace- 

ful habit encourages what is termed 

“galteellars” In the collar bone. The 

neck must be held erect, both to pre 

vent and ugly defects, and 

also a gular course of arm exercises 

is equally The arms must 

be raised ver the lungs being in- 

flated at the same time with long, deep 

lu bringing the arms to the 

taken that 

she 

cure these 

re 

NeCeRsary 

tically 

breaths 

side 
the ell 

semi 

e 

be 

| also ni 

hollows in the 

Physical Attractions, 

A Woman is very 

rate phy t 

Litensils fooking 

Water Colors, 

Wants Independence. 
At the session of the home rule conven. 

tion} inHonolulu, an ex.Delegate urged 
that congress be memoralized to grant 
Hawaiian independence. He also strong. 
lv favored the establishment of a governs 
ment for slands similar to that of 

His remarks were received with 
much applause, 

the i 

Cuba, 

It is probably that a petition embody. 
ing the views xpressed by Wilcox will 

be prepared for presentation to congress 
by Delegate Kalanianole. 

1 de 
Such an ap. 

peal woul ubtless receive the signat. 
ures of many natives, 

—— " 

A NEWSPAPER'S ENTERPRISE. 

The Bellefonte Republican Will Give a 
Chapel Organ to Some Church 

or Religious Society in 
Centre County. 

The Bellefonte Republican, which on 
the first of May, 1903, passed into the 
bands of Earle C. Tuten, is showing 
commendable enterprise by giving away 
to some worthy church, chapel or Sun- 
day school in Centre county, a valuable 
chapel organ. The organ is manufac. 
tured by the Hobart M. Cable Co., of 
Chicago, and was purchased through 
M. C. Gephart. A coupon is published 
each week in the Republican and its 
readers are asked to write the name of 
their favorite church or religious society 
on these coupons and send in each week. 
The church that receives the largest 
number of votes will receive the organ 
The contest is just starting and will 

ose Oct. 1 This is an opportunity for 

worthy congregation to receive 
free for a little effort on their pa 

Write for a sample copy of the Republi. 

me an 
" 
is gan 

- “ A) » 
an and get to work 

> Pellef : Rents 
Belielionte Repub 

THE GOSS 

Insurance Agency 

FIRE INSURANCE | 
COMPANIES 

NO MUTUALS 

- 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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